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Tunisia Panorama 12 Days Tour 
 
Departure date: 2024 Nov 08,  15    2025 Nov 14  

code: TUN-12   
Highlights :   
Free upgrade to 5* hotels, Tour price Includes all meals, air tickets.   
Free bottle water each day, drinking water included with each meal, upgraded seafood and local famous 

meals! Visa: All passports do not require a visa (Chinese passports do not require a visa) Visit 6 UNESCO 

World Heritage Sites  
1979 El Jem Amphitheater 1979 La Medina Antique De Tunis Medina Old Town  
1979 Carthage Ruins of Carthage 1988 Kairouan Cairoan  
1988 Medina of Sousse 1997 Dougga   
[ Sahara Desert]: Including taking a 4X4 jeep to the desert oasis   
[ Tunisia’s Blue City]: A blue and white town comparable to Santorini - Sidi Bou Said   
[The most complete preserved ancient Roman ruins in North Africa - Dougga ancient city 

ruins [The fourth holiest site in the Islamic world - Great Mosque of Kairouan [The actual 

filming location of "Star Wars" - Tozeur]  
[The most well-preserved Colosseum in the world - El Jem 

Amphitheater] [Mediterranean Garden Port - Sousse]  
[One of the three largest salt lakes in the world, the world's largest desert salt lake Chott EI Jerid] 

 
Day 01: Toronto ✈ Tunisia  
Departure from Toronto to Tunis, The capital of Tunisia. Overnight flight 

 
Day 02: Tunis city tour ( Dinner ）  
Upon arrival, visit Tunis Old City (UNESCO). Then we went to Bourguiba Street "Champs Elysées".  
Accommodation: Sheraton 5* or similar 
 
Day 03: Tunis - Dougga - Hammamet ( Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner )  
After breakfast, visit the Dougga Ruins ( 1997 UNESCO) best-preserved ancient Roman ruins in Tunisia. Then proceed to 

Hammamet, where there are beautiful sea views and beaches. Also the old town.  

Accommodation: Laico Hotel 5* or similar 

 
Day 04: Hammamet - Kairouan ( Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner )  
After breakfast, visit Kairouan (UNESCO), one of the holiest sites in Islam, visit the Ogba Mosque and Barberis Mosque. 

Visit the Agrabit reservoir built in 862 AD. Accommodation: La Kasbah 5* or similar 

 
Day 05: Kairouan-Chott El Jerid-Tozeur ( Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner )  
After breakfast, proceed to Jared Salt Lake, the third largest salt lake in the world and the largest desert salt lake in the 

world. This was also the filming location for the movie "Star Wars". Then visit the "Land of Date Palms" - Tozeur. 

Accommodation: Palm Palace 5* or similar 

 
Day 06: Tozeur – Jeep trip – Mides Canyon - Ong Jmal - Tozeur ( Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner )  
After breakfast, take a 4X4 jeep to the desert oasis. Mides Canyon is an unforgettable place nestled atop a mountain.  
Then drive to Angkrimale (Camel Rock) where "The English Patient" was filmed.  
Accommodation: Palm Palace 5* or similar 

 
Day 07:Tozeur-KsarGhilane-Matmata ( Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner ) 
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After breakfast, proceed to the center of the Sahara Desert - KsarGhilane. Green trees and Red desert sands. (optional tour) 

experience the unique dromedary camel ride at Sahara Desert. Finally head to Matmata. Accommodation: Diar el Barbara 

4* or similar (!! There is no 5* in the local area) 

 

Day 08: Matmata-Djerba ( Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner )  
After breakfast, visit the Berber tribe and Berber cave dwellings, and also visit the filming location of the first "Star 

Wars". Then go to Djerba Island, the most beautiful island in Tunisia. Accommodation: Radisson Blu Palace Resort 5* 

or similar 

 

Day 09: Djerba Island ( Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner )  
After breakfast, visit the oldest synagogue and La Ghriba church. Visit Galala village. Free time on the island to enjoy the 

hotel facilities. Accommodation: Radisson Blu Palace Resort 5* or similar 

 
Day 10:Djerba Island -El Djem-Sousse ( Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner )  
After breakfast, proceed to El Djem and visit the Colosseum (UNESCO), one of the three largest Colosseums in the 

world. It is also the most complete preserved Colosseum in the world. Then drive to Sousse Old City (UNESCO) 

Accommodation: El Mouradi Palm 5* or similar 

 

Day 11: Sousse - Carthage - Sidi Bou Said - Tunis ( Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner )  
After breakfast, proceed to Carthage. With a history of more than 3,000 years, it is one of the greatest archaeological sites 

discovered so far and is also a UNESCO World Cultural Heritage. Then visit the romantic blue and white town - Sidi Bou 

Said, one of the top ten romantic towns in the world. It has the same blue Mediterranean white houses as Greece. Return to 

Tunisia. Accommodation: Sheraton 5* or similar 

 

Day 12: Tunis ✈ Toronto  
Transfer to airport and fly back to Toronto.  
 

From$3799 /person. Include Air tickets, Bus, 5* Hotels* , Meals & Taxes (GOVIP from $3699 ) 
 
* Single room supplements $940. 

 

Tour included﹕Air tickets. Hotels. Sightseeing ( except optional tour ), meals, coach, local guide and tour leader service.  

Not included﹕Travel &Medical Insurance , Services charge for the Tour leader, Guides and Drivers total 180 USD / 
 
person, Optional tours.  
Visa: No visa is required for Canadian, Hong Kong, USA and Chinese passports.As visa requirements change frequently, 
please check local government official information. The company, GOGO TOURS, is not responsible for any denied entry by 
local customs and immigration due to visa or passport issues.  
Others: No extra bed provided for children (2-11 years old) if staying with 2 adults in one room. If 3 persons sharing a 

room, $15/person discount can be applied ( not guaranteed the third bed could be added ). Tour fee already is 3-4 % 

deducted from the original price. Please pay the original price if using credit card. 
 
Regulations﹕The deposit is $300/person. The balance should be paid off 60 days before departure. The tour itinerary will be 
adjusted if necessary. If the tour is cancelled, the deposit will be refunded. If client cancelled the trip, 91 days or more prior to 
departure date: full refund. If client cancel trip between 61-90 days prior to departure date, $100 is non-refundable. If client 
cancel trip between 31-60 days prior to departure, 45% of total paid amount is non-refundable. 8-30 days prior to departure: 
90% of total paid amount is non-refundable. Less than 7 days prior to departure date,including no show: 100% of the total 
paid amount is non-refundable.                                          

Effective date: Jul 2024 
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